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With Bishop Donald Hying

Spain 

Portugal

Bishop of the Diocese of Madison, WI

April 19 - 30, 2023

12-Day Trip Inclusions: 
•

• Most Reverend Donald Hying, Bishop of 
Madison, WI, 

• Packaged Air transportation from Chicago 
O’Hare to Barcelona / Lisbon to Chicago to 
O’Hare.  

• Great central accommodations in Montserrat, 
Pamplona, Santo Domingo de la Calzada, 
Segovia, Fatima, and Lisbon  

• 23 meals: 9 breakfasts + 1 mini-breakfast, 2 
lunches, 1 Wine tasting with snacks & 10 
dinners.  Wine included for most included 
dinners. 

• Visits and tour admissions as listed on 
itinerary: Barcelona, Montserrat, Pilar 
(Zaragoza), Pamplona, Loyola, Logroño, Santo 
Domingo DLC, Burgos, Segovia, Arevalo, 
Salamanca, Fatima, Lisbon & more!  

• Transportation on air-conditioned motor-coach 
throughout the itinerary. 

• Airport transfers for those with the air package. 
• Professional chauffeur for the driven portions 

of the itinerary. 
• Team of Bilingual Tour Staff in Spain & 

Portugal for all planned visits and tour 
activities. 

• Spiritual program including Holy Mass (in 
unforgettable places), Rosary and Meditations 
daily. 

• Tips included for principal tour guide, driver, 
servers of all included meals, and hotel 
luggage services. 

• Taxes: Airline taxes, fuel surcharges, airport 
taxes and fees, hospitality, local government 
sales taxes & ticketing fees. All included. 

• Baggage, restaurant, driver and tour guide  tips 
included (tips for housekeepers or local city 
guides not included) 

• Full travel documentation with luggage tags, in 
a reusable travel wallet. Pilgrimage journal, 
security wallet, and more! 

Cost Excludes: 
* Personal items and special drinks with most meals (sodas, 

specialty wines and liquor) {*Wine included for most 
dinners} 

* Tips to Local any City Guide (approximately $2 per 
person/tour) 

* Meals not mentioned in the inclusions (budget 
approximately $12 - $25 per lunch depending on what, and 

where you eat) 
* Hotel Housekeeping gratuities (pilgrim discretion...usually 

€1/day, per person) 
* Mass offertories (pilgrim discretion)

Note 1: For this pilgrimage, US Citizens require a valid US Passport with 
more than 6 months validity from the return date. 
NOTE 2: In case our Chaplain becomes unable to participate, the 
pilgrimage will continue to operate and every effort will be made to 
obtain a substitute Priest. 

NOTE 3: Although a motor-coach is included for tour transportation, it is 
important to point out that Pilgrimages require a considerable amount of 
walking. 

NOTE 4: This pilgrimage is being offered under the Covid protocol. 
Please read Terms & Conditions on page 4 of brochure.

http://www.materdeitours.com


 

Meals’ Legend: 
M = Airplane Meals  
B = Breakfast LB = Light Breakfast 
L = Lunch W = Wine Tasting  
D = Dinner

Day 04: Saturday, April 22nd: Zaragoza | Pamplona. [B, D]  
•After breakfast Head west from this beautiful region of Spain to visit Zaragoza 
(Saragossa), Capital of the Old Kingdom of Aragon.   

•Our visit features the world famous Marian Shrine of the “Basilica de Nuestra 
Señora del Pilar” (Our Lady of the Pillar), where Our Blessed Mother appeared 
standing on top of a Pillar to the apostle St. James.  

•Reputed to be the first ever recorded apparition of Mary (more accurately, a bilocation 
of Mary, according to local tradition). This event happened while James was on his 
famous apostolic mission to Spain known as the “Camino de Santiago” (Road of St. 
James), one of the world’s oldest and most famous pilgrimage routes.  

• In the massive Plaza del Pilar (Pillar Square), visit the chapel in the Basilica where 
the Pillar still stands. As a sign of fulfillment of your pilgrimage to Our Lady of the 
Pillar, we will have the opportunity to practice the local custom of kissing the 
venerable column (or Pillar) where Our Lady once stood.  

•Afterwards, continue towards the Capital of the Province of Navarra, Pamplona, 
made famous to Americans by Ernest Hemingway’s novel, “The Sun Also Rises”, 
which highlighted Pamplona’s legendary “Running of the Bulls”.  

•Holy Mass* celebrated (in Spanish) at Our Lady of the Pillar. After check-in, enjoy 
dinner with the group. 

Day 05: Sunday, April 23rd: Loyola | 
Pamplona. [B, D]   
•After breakfast, depart for the “Esukal Herria” 
or “Pais Vasco” in Spanish (Basque Country), to the town of Loiola (Loyola), where 
we find the birthplace of St. Ignatius in Azpeitia.  

•Azpeitia is home  to the “Santuario de Loyola” (Shrine of Loyola) built around the 
tower house of the Loyola Family (dating to the 14th and 15th centuries).  

•Return to Pamplona, where Ignatius was injured while defending the city. This event 
lead to his conversion during his convalescence.  

•After a panoramic drive of Pamplona, the remainder of the day is at leisure.  
•Holy Mass* at the Chapel of the Conversion.  
•Tonight, join your group for dinner at our hotel. 

Day 06: Monday, April 24th: Estella | Logroño | Najera | Santo Domingo de la 
Calzada. [B, W, D]  
•After breakfast, we make our way towards the most famous wine region of Spain, 
passing first through Estella, known as the Toledo of the North, and Najera, where 
some experts believe St. Ignatius received his first conversion.  

•We arrive at the beautiful City of Logroño with the Camino de Santiago going right 
through it, our group will walk a small portion of the Camino to see where another 
Spanish Saint (St. Josemaria Escrivá) received his vocation.  

•Later on arrive at the Rioja Wine Region for a taste of this famous wine.        
•Continue to a small and old walled village known as Santo Domingo de la Calzada, 
made famous by a Saint Dominic, who spent his life ministering to the pilgrims of the 
Camino de Santiago (which runs right through the village).  

•Dinner at the famous Parador de Santo Domingo de la Calzada, which will be our 
hotel for the night.  

•Holy Mass* at the Cathedral of Logroño or the Church of Santiago.

Footsteps of St. Ignatius Spain & Portugal

Day 01: Wednesday, April 19th: Depart USA. [M] 
•Group departs Chicago, O’Hare Airport for Barcelona, 
Spain (with one connection in Madrid). 

•Departures from other cities may incur additional costs.  
Day 02: Thursday, April 20th:  Arrive in Spain | 
Barcelona | Montserrat. [M, D]   
•After a connection in Madrid, arrive in Barcelona and 
enjoy a panoramic tour (from the bus) of the largest city in 
the proud autonomous region of Cataluña.  

•From the bus, see Gaudi’s famous Sagrada Familia as 
well as the Gothic Cathedral, Plaza de Cataluña, Plaza de 
Colón, the renown Basilica of Our Lady of Ransom 
(Nuestra Señora de la Merced) and the famous Ramblas.  

•Then head west to climb the bulbous mountain range 
outside Barcelona to visit the magnificent Marian 
Monastery of Montserrat.   

•Mass* in thanksgiving for a safe voyage, is celebrated 
either at Sagrada Familia or La Merced.   

•After hotel check-in in Montserrat, enjoy a welcome 
dinner with your group. 

Day 03: Friday, April 21st: Montserrat & Manresa. [B, L, D]   
•Wake up above the clouds of Cataluña. 
•After breakfast visit the image of Our Lady of Montserrat up close (above 
the Altar), to whom St. Ignatius surrendered his sword.  

•After visiting the shrine, depart for Manresa to visit the “Cova de Sant 
Ignasi” (the Cave of St. Ignatius), where St. Ignatius payed for 10 months 
and wrote the famous spiritual exercises.  

•Return to Montserrat for lunch served on the monastery grounds.  
•If we are fortunate, we may have the rare opportunity to pray with the angelic 
voices of the “Escolania” (the famous boys choir of Montserrat).  

•Time permitting, we may have some surprises for you.  
•Tonight, enjoy dinner with your group at our hotel.  
•Holy Mass* to be celebrated either at Montserrat or Manresa.

& Fatima
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Day 07: Tuesday, April 25th: Santo Domingo de la Calzada | Burgos | 
Arevalo | Segovia. [B, D]  
•Early morning Mass at the Ermita de Nuestra Señora de la Plaza 
(Hermitage of Our Lady of La Plaza), across from our Parador.  

•After breakfast, visit the Cathedral of Santo Domingo de la Calzada, 
which is the only Catholic church with a live Rooster and Hen, also housing 
the tomb of St. Dominic of La Calzada.  

•Afterwards, depart for Burgos, once the ancient Capital of Castile, where 
we visit the amazingly beautiful Cathedral of Burgos, housing the tomb of 
the famous “El Cid”.  

•Continue towards Arevalo, where young Ignatius lived 11 years during his 
youth, from 15 to 26 years of age.  

•We stay for the next two nights at famous City of Segovia, right in the 
historical area.  

•Holy Mass* at the Hermitage of La Plaza.  
•Enjoy dinner with your group tonight. 

Day 08: Wednesday, April 26th: Arevalo | Segovia. [B, D] 
•After breakfast, return to Arevalo to complete any remaining part of our 
visit.  

•Afterwards, return to historic Segovia for a walking tour of one of the most 
captivating cities in Castilla and one of UNESCO’s patrimonies to humanity.  

•The tour includes the ancient Roman Aqueduct, the old medieval streets, 
the square where Isabella the Catholic was crowned, the historic Cathedral 
of San Frutos (the lady of Spanish Gothic Cathedrals), and the imposing 
Alcazar Castle, home of the Royal family of the Catholic Monarchs (Isabella 
& Ferdinand).  

•End the tour by descending the castle’s promontory in a rosary procession 
until we reach the Carmelite Monastery which houses the  incorrupt 
remains of St. John of the Cross, co-reformer of the Carmelite Order.  

•Join your group for dinner.  
•Holy Mass* at the tomb of St. John of the Cross.

Day 09: Wednesday, April 27th: Salamanca | Adios España. Olá Portugal. [B, D]   
•After breakfast, check-out and travel to Salamanca, where St. Ignatius was 
imprisoned by the Spanish Inquisition.  

•Salamanca is also home to the oldest university in Spain (3rd oldest in the world), a 
double Cathedral and Plaza Mayor, the largest square in all of Spain.  

•Afterwards, head west toward the border with Portugal.  
•Relax and enjoy the ride with views of the Portuguese countryside as 
we approach one of the world’s holiest Marian Shrines, the Shrine of 
Our Lady of Fatima.   

•This is the famous site where Our Lady appeared to 3 little shepherds 
in 1917.  

• Lucia, the eldest of the 3 shepherds, eventually joined the Carmelite 
Order. Join your fellow pilgrims for dinner at our hotel.  

•Afterwards, join pilgrims from all over the world while they pray the Holy 
Rosary at the Sanctuary grounds in a candle light procession. 

Holy Mass* at the Cathedral of Salamanca. 

Day 10: Thursday, April 28th: Fatima all day (Ajustrel, Valihnos & 
Fatima Parish). [B, D]  
•Start the day with morning Mass at the Capelinha (Chapel of the 
Apparitions) or at the Basilica of the Rosary.  

•Return to the hotel for breakfast. 
• Join your pilgrim group for the Hungarian Way of the Cross, a 
special gift of the Hungarian people to Our Blessed Mother for their 
liberation from Communism.  

•During the Way of the Cross prayer, we also visit the sites of the 
August 19th Marian Apparition as well as the apparition site of 
the Angel of Portugal.  

•Also visit the homes of Saints Francisco and Jacinta (with a possibility of meeting 
relatives), as well as the home of Lucia’s family.  

•Afterwards, visit the parish church where St. Francisco used to spend his days 
“consoling Jesus” in front of the Tabernacle.  

•After a shopping stop, return to the hotel for lunch.  
•This afternoon, there will be opportunity for Confessions and Eucharistic 
Adoration.  

•Holy Mass* requested at the Capelinha (the site of the apparitions) or at the 
Basilica of the Rosary where the shepherds are buried. Tonight, join your pilgrim 
family for dinner.  

•Rosary procession follows for those who wish to participate again. 

Day 11: Friday, April 29th: Santarem | Lisbon. [B, D]  
•After breakfast, depart Fatima and travel to a small Portuguese town 
to witness the 13th century Eucharistic Miracle of Santarem.  

•Holy Mass* is celebrated here after Eucharistic Adoration.  
•Afterwards, continue to Lisboa (Lisbon), the Capital of Portugal.  
•Enjoy an amphibious panoramic city tour including 
sites like Jeronimos Monastery, Bethlehem Tower, 
and the Monument to the Navigators.  

• If traffic laws allow it, we will try to see St. Anthony’s 
Birthplace and the Cathedral of Lisbon. Arrive at 
our hotel with plenty of time to pack. Afterwards, 
enjoy our Farewell Dinner sharing stories and memories of our time together. 

Day 12: Saturday, April 30th: Departure for U.S.A. [L B, M]   
•After a coffee and rolls service at the hotel, check-out and transfer to Lisbon Airport.  
•Prepare to undergo security and health protocols.  
•Board our plane and relax on your homebound flights.  
•As our plane takes off, take one last view at these beautiful lands exclaim: 
 “¡Adios España!  Adeus Portugal!   

•Fly to Chicago with a stop in Madrid.  
•You will be processed by US Homeland security in Chicago.   Tel: 1-608-440-3700 

www.materdeitours.com
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General Terms & Conditions
Purchaser and/or traveler of this tour (you) acknowledges that Landa Cleary 
Travel Company, Inc. (d.b.a. = doing business as Mater Dei Tours and 
Relevant Journeys) is acting as an independent intermediary (travel agent) 
between you and suppliers of goods and services, which are not directly 
supplied by Mater Dei Tours, such as air transportation, hotel 
accommodations, ground and sea transportations, tours, tour guides, 
escorts, etc. and shall not be responsible for actions or omissions on the 
part of such suppliers, which may result in any loss, damage, delay or injury 
to you or your travel companions or group members.  Mater Dei Tours and 
any religious or private organization contracting it’s services shall not be 
responsible for any injuries, damages or losses caused to any traveler in 
connection with social or labor unrest, mechanical or construction difficulties, 
diseases, local laws, climatic conditions, war, terrorist activities or any other 
actions omissions, or conditions outside their control.   
By embarking upon his/her travel, the traveler(s) voluntarily assumes all the 
risks, and is advised to obtain appropriate insurance coverage against them.  
Your booking shall constitute a consent to the above and engaging the 
company, acknowledges these conditions and agrees to hold the company 
blameless in making the arrangements on his/her behalf, and agrees that 
restitution or damages, if any are claimed, shall be sought directly from the 
suppliers.   
Deposits:  A deposit of $500 per person is required to secure your 
space to Mater Dei Tours. Your deposits are used to cover and 
guarantee your space. Deposits will be refunded in the event 
the tour does not meet the minimum quorum necessary to 
make the trip possible.  If you use a credit card as payment, you 
agree that if any cancellation penalties are due, Mater Dei Tours is 
authorized to charge the penalties to the credit card listed on the 
registration.   
Final Payments:  Full payment must be made no later than 100 
days prior to departure unless otherwise stated.  Payments may 
be made by check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American 
Express. If payment is not received as scheduled, your reservation 
may be automatically canceled and your deposit payment 
becomes forfeit.  If you use a credit card as payment, for your 
convenience, you may opt to have Mater Dei Tours charge your 
balance to the same authorized credit card on the registration form 
by simply calling us with your verbal authorization.   
Cancellations:  All cancellations must be received in writing to our 
company prior to tour departure during normal business hours 
(9:00am to 5:00pm CST, Monday through Friday).  All 
Cancellations are subject to the following per person 
penalties prior to departure: 
100 days or prior………………$500.00 
99 to 85 days…………………..25% of tour 
84 to 70 days…..………………50% of tour 
69 to 55 days…………………..75% of tour 
54 to 0 days……………….…..100% of tour (No Refunds) 
Mater Dei Tours cannot refund independent purchases of 
Airfare or Travel Insurance Premiums. 
If you use a credit card as payment, you agree that if any 
cancellation penalties are due, Mater Dei Tours is authorized to 
charge the penalties to your credit card on record.  Traveler agrees 
to forfeit their reserved space if payment is not made by the 
designated date. 
For price, taxes, fees & deposit and balance 
information, please see registration sheet. 

Registration Deadline:  

.   January 7th, 2023  3 
(space may sell out before deadline) 

Tour Membership: To ensure a positive experience, Mater Dei 
Tours reserves the right to reject any client (before or during the 
trip at the expense of the traveler) whose conduct is incompatible 
with the interest of the group.  Mater Dei Tours is not responsible 
for lost persons and for the expenses incurred while being lost.  
Each traveler assumes responsibility for staying with the group.   
Travelers with Special Needs:  Passengers who require attention 
must advise the tour operator at the time of booking.  A qualified 
and physically able companion must accompany travelers who 
need such assistance and must assume full responsibility for their 
well being.  Coaches are not equipped with wheelchair accessible 
ramps, therefore all tour members must be able to mount 3 to 5 
steps into the coach. Participants should expect to walk at least  
1 to 3 miles minimum in one day.  Walking surfaces may at 
times be uneven. Mater Dei Tours is not responsible for denial of 
service by any suppliers. 

Smoking: Smoking is not allowed on the motor-coach but 
frequent stops are made throughout the day.  
Covid-19: This pilgrimage is being operated under the premise 
that it is safe to travel under the current Covid-19 situation. If 
governmental authorities and/or our tour vendors, declare that it 
is no longer safe to travel because of Covid-19, Mater Dei will 
need to cancel the pilgrimage. If all our vendors cancel their 
services, Mater Dei will issue a full refund to all. If a passenger 
cancels because of fear of Covid-19, but authorities still declare 
that it is safe to travel as long as people practice the appropriate 
advice to keep proper hygiene to avoid contamination, the 
passenger shall be assessed the appropriate cancellation 
penalty detailed in the first column. Please bring a face mask for 
consideration of others (masks may be required by airline) while 
inside the bus. If you are sick with Covid-19, please stay home. 

Total Group Cancellation:  If it becomes necessary to cancel an 
entire tour prior to departure, Mater Dei Tours will offer the next 
available date or will make a full refund of money paid as soon as 
all our vendors refund us your money. Mater Dei Tours cannot 
accept responsibility for any additional costs, fees or cancellation 
penalties relating to any independent non-refundable purchases 
(airfares, travel insurance, etc.).  
Land Only Bookings:  Passenger(s) who desire to book their 
own airfare do at their own risk.  Land only passengers are 
responsible for connecting with the group at the hotel.  
Passenger(s) accept all responsibility for costs incurred due to 
misconnections with the group.  Mater Dei Tours cannot accept 
responsibility for any additional costs or fees related to such a 
booking or for any cancellation penalties due to independent 
non-refundable airfare (even if Mater Dei Tours assisted with this 
booking).   
Luggage: Handling of one piece of luggage per person is usually  
included in the cost of this tour wherever hotel luggage service is 
offered (some hotels do not have bell captains). Luggage is 
carried at owner’s risk throughout the tour (insurance suggested).  
Hand baggage and small articles such as coats, umbrellas or 
cameras are entirely in the care of the passenger. Size and 
weight limitations for carry-on and checked baggage vary from 
airline to airline and even according to destination, and are 
becoming more restrictive. Airlines with domestic connections 
reserve the right to charge airline baggage fees. Some 
international flights are now charging airline baggage fees.  
Check your final documents for details of acceptable luggage  
fees, dimensions and weight allowed on your tour. All baggage 
and personal effects are at all times and in all circumstances 
at the risk of the passenger. Baggage insurance is 
recommended (see Travel insurance section below). 

Validity: Rates in this brochure are valid for the travel period 
stated on the brochure, and are quoted on a per person sharing 
twin/double room basis.  All prices are shown in U.S. Dollars and 
are calculated on currency rates and fares existing on the day 
the brochure was made.  Mater Dei Tours reserves the right to 
alter prices at any time prior to departure and without prior notice 
due to currency exchange rates, taxes, fees or fuel surcharges 
increases.    
Mater Dei Tours and all dba’s are not responsible for misprints on 
the brochures as well as in materdeitours.com or any of our 
websites.  Every effort is made to ensure brochure accuracy at 
the time of going to press; however, Mater Dei Tours cannot be 
held responsible for printing or typographical errors, or errors 
arising from unforeseen circumstances.  In the case of computer 
or human billing error we reserve the right to re-invoice 
passengers with correct billing.  

Travel Insurance: Mater Dei Tours recommends travel 
insurance for your travel investment. You must purchase this 
insurance independently. We also recommend that travel 
insurance be purchased only after Mater Dei Tours notifies the 
traveler when their deposit money has being charged or 
deposited. We recommend Travel Guard Insurance 
(1-800-826-1300). You may also visit Travel Guard 
(www.travelguard.com) or other reputable insurance companies 
online.  Make sure you check their strike list and alert list for 
situations or vendors that they are not covering (this list varies 
from time to time).

Young Travelers:  Travelers who are less than 18 years old on 
the departure date must be accompanied by an adult and must 
share the adult's accommodations. If a child will be traveling with 
adults other than the parents or with only one parent, it is highly 
recommended that a notarized letter be written by the parents or 
non-traveling parent granting authorization to travel, including the 
dates of travel. We suggest that you also contact the appropriate 
consulate and airlines because they may have additional 
requirements. 
Roommate Assignments: Mater Dei Tours will make every 
reasonable attempt to find you a roommate. However, this is not 
guaranteed. If no roommate is found by the registration deadline, 
the passenger will have the option to upgrade to a single room (if 
available) by paying the single occupancy or cancel altogether 
with a full refund. Mater Dei Tours cannot be held responsible if 
the roommate you were assigned to is not agreeable to you. If 
you desire to get your own room, you will be responsible for all 
the financial consequences of such action, including but not 
limited to, covering the single occupancy costs of both you and 
your ex-roommate. 
Air Transportation:  We have selected airlines that are most 
suitable with land arrangements. All fares are subject to 
government approval and are subject to change without notice.  
Airfares are guaranteed once they have been paid in full and 
ticketed.  Name changes required after tickets have been issued 
are subject to cancellation and re-ticketing at a higher fare and 
subject to change fees. Some airlines do not allow you to earn, 
and/or upgrade with frequent flier miles for group bookings.   
Airline Seating: Passengers who require specific seating due to 
medical conditions are advised to obtain Doctor’s Orders so the 
airlines may have proof of the condition and may accommodate 
the order.  In addition to making the request through our company, 
please bring the doctor’s note to the ticket counter. Passengers 
who desire a specific non-medical related seat are requested to 
contact the airline directly, approximately 30 days prior to 
departure for preferred seating. Group seating is under control of 
the airline and Mater Dei Tours can only pass on your requests. 
Voluntary changes to itinerary: Independent voluntary changes 
to an individual passenger’s itinerary are usually not permitted by 
most of our tour suppliers. Some exceptions may be granted in a 
case-by-case basis. All change requests must be made prior to 45 
days before departure. If passenger purchased a land only 
package, they are free to plan their own itinerary before or after 
the trip (read Land Only bookings for restrictions).  
Not Included:  All items of a personal nature (room service, 
beverages, telephone charges, laundry, etc) and meals not 
specified on the tour itinerary are not included and must be paid 
by the passenger.   
Accommodations and Itinerary:  Land arrangements are 
provided as described in the tour program.  The tour company 
reserves the right to change or substitute (1) hotels for 
accommodations in similar categories (2) or features of the 
itinerary in order to accommodate changes in the schedule.   
Meals:  Meals are provided as specified in the tour program. If 
you require special meals due to medical dietary restrictions, we 
must receive written details of your requirements at the time of 
booking. We cannot guarantee that each and every vendor will 
honor your requested diet, but every effort will be made to report 
and accommodate these requests. No weight loss plans or 
special nutrition diets can be accommodated. 
Passports:  Obtaining a passport is the sole responsibility of the 
passenger.  Passports must be current and valid beyond the 
dates of travel.  Your airline ticket name must match your 
passport name or you may be denied boarding the airplane.   
Passengers who are denied boarding due to discrepancies 
between ticket and passport names or because of expired 
passports accept full responsibility and are subject to the 
cancellation terms of the tour.  Some countries such as Israel 
require that your passport expiration be 6 months beyond your 
travel dates. We recommend that you apply for your 
passports (if needed) at the time of registration. 
Tips: Gratuities for baggage, hotel and restaurants detailed in the 
itinerary are included.  Gratuities for Tour Guides, Local 
Guides and Motor-coach Drivers are NOT included (unless 
otherwise stated in the brochure) Please see your “Essential 
Reading Material” (provided with your documents) for 
recommendations on tipping (usually $15 USD per person, per 
day). Please budget accordingly.Intercontinental airline transportation provided by:  

IBERIA AIRLINES
TEL. 608-440-3700

Website: www.materdeitours.com
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7 STEP REGISTRATION
(Follow the numbered steps)

IBE APR 2023 - EC

1st Passenger Information                                               (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Last Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY)  ! ! First Name (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY) Middle Name !

Address ! City ! State ! Zip Code !

M or F

Gender !       Phone Numbers (CELL PREFERRED) ! Email Address (for faster communications) ! 

Date of Birth !                                 Place of Birth (State, Country) !
Any Comments? Requests? 

Write 3rd 
passenger 
name in an 

extra copy of 
this page.

2nd Passenger Information (only if you have a second passenger) (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY IN BLOCK LETTERS)

Last Name  (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY)  ! ! First Name (PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY) Middle Name !

Address ! City ! State ! Zip Code !

M or F

Gender !       Phone Numbers (CELL PREFERRED) ! Email Address (for faster communications) ! 

Date of Birth !                                 Place of Birth (State, Country) !
Any Comments? Requests? 

 3. A note about Travel Insurance (all registrations need to have this below item checked off, accept or decline) 
We recommend optional travel insurance to protect your travel investment. You may purchase this insurance independently, however, for your 
convenience, we offer a travel insurance plan from Travel Guard, which can be purchased by marking the optional insurance box on the next page. 
The typical exclusion of pre-existing medical conditions will be waived (therefore covered) if insurance is purchased at the time of your registration and 
1st deposit payment.  Note: If you purchase another travel insurance plan on your own, you agree that Mater Dei Tours will not be held responsible for 
any non-refundable insurance premiums you may experience in case your tour is cancelled for any reason.

Below is a summary of  Travel Guard’s Vacation & Cruise Plan. It is not meant to be an exact information resource since 
Travel Guard has the right to modify their own products. An informational flyer will be included with your confirmation and is 

available now, upon request, simply by calling us, and we will email you a copy.

100% — Insured Trip Cost for Trip Cancellation 
125% — Insured Trip Cost for Interruption 
$500 – Trip Delay ($150 maximum per day, 5 hours) 
$750 – Missed connection/3 hours 
$1000 – Baggage Coverage 
$500 – Baggage Delay (24 hours)

$20,000 –Travel  Medical Expense (secondary for residents of most States) 
$500 – Dental Expense  
$50,000 – Emergency Evacuation and Repatriation of Remains  
$50,000 – Accidental Death & Dismemberment 
Included – Travel Medical Assistance & Worldwide Travel Assistance 

Cost of  Travel 
Guard’s Vacation 

Plan is 7.2% of  
your total.

 < Please check here if wish to obtain the travel insurance offered by Mater Dei. Please 
make sure you check the insurance box (circle) on the next page!  < I DECLINE the travel insurance offered by Mater Dei.

 Step 1

3

** Please check your desired Room Occupancy below **  NOTE: US PASSPORT IS REQUIRED FOR TRAVEL! 
 Single Private Room   |  Sharing Room with 2nd person below        | Sharing room (please find me a roommate) | Triple  Occupancy 
 * Very limited * Please write roommate’s name on passenger 2 * We will do everything to assign you a roommate  * Very limited ===>>

Step 2A 

2B

Footsteps of St. Ignatius & Fatima  
April 19 - 30, 2023

SPAIN & PORTUGAL



 
   
 Footsteps of St. Ignatius & Fatima 
 April 19 - 30, 2023 

 

 4. Tour Pricing Information
          Tour Detail  * Cost per passenger  (Please Check Choice) 
AIR INCLUSIVE TOUR PACKAGE from CHICAGO, Ohare (other airports may be available at an 
additional cost): Price is per person, based on double occupancy in a room shared with another passenger  
(2 people in 1 room).  See brochure for other inclusions.  (*) This price already includes US departure & entry taxes, airline 
fuel surcharges, foreign governments' entry and departure taxes, 911 security fees, immigration fees, customs fees, 
agriculture fees, airport fees, passenger facility charges and ticketing fees (about 14 different air taxes and fees in total)  (Taxes 
and fees are beyond our control and are subject to change, thus affecting the price) Per person in double occupancy

OR Optional Land Only Package. This price eliminates all air transportation. (Passenger assumes 
responsibility for being at the rendezvous point in advance of the group. Please read “Land Only Bookings” in Terms & 
Conditions) (^) Rate shown is based on double occupancy (sharing room with another person). For Single occupancy, 
please add the optional single supplement below. Per person in double occupancy

Optional Single Room Supplement: Single room occupancy, one room per person 
(room availability is very limited)

Optional Triple Room Discount: A small per person discount offered when 3 people are 
sharing 1 room with existing bedding  (room availability is extremely limited)

Optional Travel Insurance.Cost is 7.2% of the total per person price. Premium must be selected 
and paid when sending the reservation/deposit ($500 + $288 = $788 double) or ($500  + $358 = $848 single)

Please check box if you are flying with the group from: Chicago, O’Hare, IL  > > >  << Departing from Chicago, O’Hare, IL
Please shade circle if you wish to depart from a different city (added fee). Please write desired city. > > >  <<< CITY

$500 per person Deposit Requirement + Optional Insurance (prior to deadline) >  > > > > >  $ 
deposit payment you 
wish to pay todayRegistration deadline January 7, 2023 (unless space sells out sooner): Deposit Payment  > 

6a. Payment Information (If paying with a Check):
Make Checks or  

Money Orders Payable to: 
Mater Dei Tours 

Registration/Balance Deadline:  
January 7, 2023

(A)      By Traditional Mail >> Mail Payments and Registrations to: 
Mater Dei Tours, 12161 Mercado Drive #233, Venice FL 34293

(B)      Or send it via fax to: 1 (941) 451-8623 or 904-826-3586

(C) Or send photo of the registration by email: registrations@materdeitours.com

6b. Payment Information (If paying with a Credit Card):
CARD HOLDER’S NAME (PLEASE PRINT): > >
Amex, MasterCard 
Visa or Discover MM / YYYY Last 3 digits in signature box

Accepted Cards!      Credit Card Number  !                                          Expiration Date  !                               3 or 4 Digit Security Code !

Your Billing Address  ! (where the credit card sends you your bill)          City  !                                                State  !      Zip  !

X ____________________________________________ 
     Signature of Traveler #1                                         Date

X ____________________________________________________ 
     Signature of Traveler #2 (if you have a 2nd passenger)   Date

With my signature above, I declare that all persons listed on this reservation form have read, understand and accept the terms and 
conditions of this tour.  I agree to pay according to the terms and conditions.  I declare that I am in good physical health and am able to 
travel without assistance unless I provide a full time assistant at my own expense.  I understand that this pilgrimage may require walking 
(sometimes from one to possibly as many as three miles in one visit).

-($20)  Per person 

$3,997* 

+ $288  Per person 

  7.  Please check mark:  I have received, read, understand and agree to the Terms and Conditions of this tour             
                          
                                            

$3,349^ 

+ $975  Per person 

5
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Step 4

®

U n s i g n e d  r e g i s t r a t i o n s  w i l l  n o t  b e  a c c e p t e d

SPAIN & PORTUGAL
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